On behalf of University of Wisconsin, both at Stevens Point and at Madison, we cordially invite you to Stevens Point and the 60th Annual Meeting of the Potato Association of America. This year's meeting will be held on the Stevens Point campus of the University of Wisconsin in the heart of the state's leading potato growing and processing area.

Other places of interest concerning potato research and production are located within a 100-mile radius of Stevens Point. These include the Wisconsin Potato Research Farm at Rhinelander, the Three Lakes Foundation Seed Farm, the Antigo potato growing area, the Hancock Experiment Station, the Potato Introduction Station at Sturgeon Bay and various research facilities at the University of Wisconsin in Madison.

Stevens Point is also located near northern Wisconsin's vacation land. The many lakes, rivers, parks and forests offer abundant recreational opportunities for the entire family. Why not make this year's Potato Association meeting the opportunity for a family vacation. We welcome you.

Transportation

Stevens Point can be conveniently reached by highway or air. Those driving will find Stevens Point located at the intersection of U. S. Highways 51 and 10. Signs will assist you in finding the UWSP campus area and the De Bot Center.

Those planning to fly should do so via North Central Airlines. Excellent connections to Stevens Point can be made through Chicago or Minneapolis. North Central Airlines services Stevens Point through the Central Wisconsin Regional Airport located 18 miles north of the city. Free transportation will be provided between the airport and the campus area on Monday and Friday.

Registration Procedures

Pre-registration will be extremely helpful in finalizing the arrangements for this year's meeting. Those planning to attend are encouraged to pre-register using the enclosed form. Please note that the registration fee will be increased from $15 to $20 for all registration after July 9, 1976.

As has been the practice in the past, no payment need be submitted with the pre-registration form. However, the registration fee and meeting events may be pre-paid if you desire. Please make such payments payable to: University of Wisconsin-Extension. Those desiring housing and meal accommodations at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point (see Ac-
commodations Section) are asked to please complete the lower portion of
the pre-registration form. Costs for such accommodations will be payable
directly to UWSP at the time of the meetings.

Upon arriving at Stevens Point and the campus, you should check in at
the De Bot Center to complete the registration process. The De Bot Center
will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday, July 26, and from 8 a.m. to
noon on Tuesday, July 27. For those staying in campus housing, room
assignments will be made at the time of checking into the dormitory.

Should you have any questions about pre-registration, the program or
accommodations, please contact:

Dr. David Curwen
Chairman-Local Arrangements
Hancock Experiment Station
Hancock, Wisconsin 54943
Phone (715) 249-5961

Potato Association of America
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

Complete and return by July 9, 1976, to: Maurice E. White
Ag. Conference Office
Jorns Hall
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Please Print or Type

Name ___________________________ Phone (___) _________
Address ____________________________
City-State ___________________________
Spouse’s Name (if attending) ________________
Children’s Names & Ages (if attending) ____________

Registration Fee: ($20.00 after July 9, 1976) $15.00